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Beach Baby is the perfect beach book for baby, telling the sweet story of babyâ€™s day at the

beachâ€”and itâ€™s sand-proof, waterproof, and sunscreen-proof, too. With two million copies in

print, Indestructibles are the books built for the way babies read. They are 100 percent baby-proof,

chew-proof, rip-proof, and drool-proof. Printed on a unique nontoxic, paperlike material that holds up

to anything babies can throw at itâ€”gumming, spilling, dragging across the floorâ€”Indestructibles

are the little books that could. Theyâ€™re indestructible. And if they get dirty, just throw them in the

dishwasher or rinse them in the sink. Â 
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I really like the idea behind these Indestructibles books...books that can withstand just about

anything a baby/toddler can throw at them. This is one of the better ones in my opinion. I like that

there are words on each page and lots of things to look at and point out to baby. I also like that

these books are so small...they are easy to put in the diaper bag and take along anywhere.I just

wish that they made some of these books with MORE of a story. As I said...this is one of the better

ones about a day at the beach...but there still isn't much of a real story. They even have a nursery

rhyme series...but there are NO words in those books. If they ever make a series of books that are

actual story books...I will buy them all. As it is...we have this one, peek a boo baby, and a baby

words book (can't remember the title but it's actually our favorite)...and those are the only books in



this series my daughter likes at all...but they don't hold her attention more than a minute or two while

board books can keep her busy for MUCH longer. We have one of the animal books with flying

animals...and my daughter won't even look at that one. Oh well...a really great concept and they

really are indestructible.

Of course baby loves to get into paper so we bought this to try and sway her destruction to

something she cannot ruin. She's too smart! She does like this story read to her but she still wants

my stuff. I give this 5 stars because he really does feel and sound like real paper and is

"indestructible".

These books are great for babies and toddlers. They're as durable as board books at a fraction of

the size and weight. The book is bright and colorful with fun illustrations that are great for little kids.

It's so compact that it is east to keep in a diaper bag or suit case.

So when I read that these books were indestructible, I was hesitant, as my daughterFinds a way to

spill water from 100% guaranteed spill proof soppy cups. Well I was pleasantly surprised to see her

get frustrated and throw the book because no matter how hard she tried, she couldn't rip, tear, or

bite through the pages! (Bad mommy!)Reading with my daughter is torture, because she tries to eat

the books, pull the pages out, you name it. These books however Stand up to anything she's tried.

They are 100% washable, so we've taken them into the tub with us as well. They do crumble and

wrinkle though, so the book, although in one piece, is a little beat up. It does help to put it in water

and lay it under something hard till it dries to work out some of the bends and creases. Also, the

stories are cute too! Photos taken after about a month of heavy play, and bathings.

These books are a favorite in our house. Not only does my daughter love to try and rip and eat

every page but the books are adorable, short and well illustrated. I love that the pages do not tear

and our non toxic. They have bright bold colors which my baby loves. So cute. A must have for

home and the diaper bag.

My daughter loves this book she is 10 months old. My only issue is that it folds really easy and gets

wrinkled very easily although it doesn't rip her book is getting hard to handle because it is so

wrinkled.



Durable but much flimsier than I expected.

The toddler for whom I bought "Beach Baby" is herself a beach baby (southern California) and she

LOVES this book!! Herparents report that she's chewed it and twisted it and "read" it over and

over--and it has proven indestructible so far.Thanks, Kate Merritt, for this fabulous book!
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